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THE E CTTY 

Tuberculosis Day Will Bring Special 
advices Under Local's Aus-

• pices at Grand Opera 

House. • •• '•' W£>X-% " • > 

WILL BE THE FIRS i' TIME 

-isfi-

Dr. B. L. GilfiMan Has Been Asked to 

; ' ^ Make Address at the , 

t Big Mass Meet

ing.-, 

An Everyday Cake 
Here is a simple and inexpensive cake that 
ran be varied in many Vvays with different 
nestings and icings. It looks a little nicer 
baked ina tube pan, but will be equally as 
good baked in a square loaf. s 

K C Gold Cake 
By Mrs. Janet McKeniic Hill, Editor of 

the Boston Cooking School Magazine* 
i cup butter- } cup sugar: yolks of 4 

egga. fieaten light; 2*up flour, less 3 
2 level teaspoonfula 

K C Baking Powder; J cup milfc; grated 
rind of 1 orange. . «, 

Sift flour and baking powder together 
three times j cxeam butter uid turar. beat 
yolk* of eggSj add these to creamed mixture, 
and lastly add the moisture and flour alter
nately, beating batter until smooth. Gold 
Cake can only be made successfully by beat
ing yolks of eggs, very, very creamy and 

I iM ' lemon colored, using a rotary beater. 
The rotary beater is the only 
beater that will do justice to 
the yolks of eggs. The beat
ing kills all egg taste and 
improves the texture of the 
<vke. . 

for the first time in its history, 
'the Keokuik Trades and Labor As

sembly will observe Tuberculosis Day 
; December 7, with a special program 

In the afternoon, at the .Grand opera 
house. Br. Bruice L,. Gilflllan will 

f f f f t r u t n  

Thanksgiving Greetings 
Some Things Keokuk Can Be Thankful For 

To the Editor of The Gate City: ; 

The people of Keokuk have just rea
son to feel thankful for the many 
blessings bestowed upon them and the 
many achievements during the past 
few years. Just three years ago this 
Thanksgiving the glad tidings came 
that Mr. Cooper had been successful 
in interesting capitalists in what has 
become the "World's Greatest Water 
Power." It is an old saying that "by 
their fruits shall ye know tnem." Dur
ing these years while some have hesi
tated and doubted, others have been 
strong in the faith that God will help 
those who help themselves. Tnat no 
great city is built in a day but it re
quires energy and knowledge and 
money. And where man has said a 
city shall be It will be. 

Keokuk is thankful for sixty miles 
of the finest stretch in the Mississippi 
river. For its magnificent seven story 
hotel, costing over J300.000. For a 

Cocoanot Frosting 
Beat the whites of 2 eggs dry; gradually 

be?t in half a cup of sifted confectioner's 
sugar and continue the beating until the frost
ing is smooth, thick and glossy; then beat in 

speak on the subject of tuberculosis ^ted COCoanut, fre»h or prepared, and 
< mooilnf spread upon the cake. This frosting is made 

thick by beating rather than by sugar. Wii; 
at this meeting. 
» Dr. Aretas E. .Kepford,* state lec
turer on tuberculosis has'proposed to 
the labor organizations of the state 
that they observe Tuberculosis d)ay 

Save this recipe. You will want to use it 
frequently. Or better, send us the colored 
certificate packed in each 25-cent can of K 

; either in connection with the minis- £ B^ing Powder and we will mail you "The 
f i i ind**-r>*3 r.p +)?* .»<+<*» j Cook s Book containing-this and 89 other 

* terial associations of the cities or < baking reeipesequallygood—allbyMrs. Hill, 
with special services of their own. ]aquefl Mfg. Co., Chicago. •" 
Dr. Kepford has written to D. J. I 
Hcmmy, president and Curtis Koept. j ~ 
secretary of the Keokuk Trades As-iThere are ^ homea ,n every cHy 

semft-ly • concerning the observance J 

the large cities of the country have 
caused 3,000,000 people in the past 
month to "wise up" on the water pow
er. There is the new bridge on the 
dam which will be the only triple track 
bridge on the Mississippi river. In a 
few years the Mississippi will be light
ed from St. Louis to Burlington by; 
electricity. Don't be surprised if you 
see a ferry boat propelled by an over
head wire along the shore lines the 
same as stret cars are moved. There 
is the ferry boat on bake Cooper which 
Keokuk should have with the opening 
of navigation in the spring. A new 
bridge over the Des Moines river about 
ten miles back from where it enters 
the Mississippi or a ferry there. j 
''Keokuk must have a branch line or 

the Santa Fe railway or connection by i 
an electric line, or compelling the 
various roads crossing the Santa Fe 
railway to arrange for connection. A 
betterment of passenger train service 

proper adjustment of the unjust dlB-, on several railroads running Into Keo-
crimination against it by the railroad! kul1, enlargement of the union de-
freight rates. Keokuk fought for its I P°^ t° accommodate the public and 
rights. Had the city waited it would! commensurate with the diguity of the 
still be waiting. For the great public-j °' Keokuk. The union depot is 
ity and .advertising it has received: ,'ar behind the times and totally in-
from newspapers, magazine writers, i adequate. We look for at least two 
visitors and people lrom all parts of' new bank buildings to house our fl-
the .world who have come and will con-1 nanc'a' institutions, enlargement of 

bf the day here by the assembly. 
in which there is no Christmas tree, 

President Hemmy stated this morn1 ', ! sometimes because of the stress of 

tinue to come as they wili §o to Ni
agara Falls, Panama, so will they come 
to Keokuk. The dedication of the wa
ter power was the greatest home com
ing ever pulled off In Keokuk. The 
monument to old Chief Keokuk was a 
historical event. 

Keokuk Is thankful for the many 
large, beautiful buildings erected in 
the past year such as the Masonic 

. n w tw„o r,f poverty and again because there are j temple, and Y. W. C. A., Its magnifl-
tog that Manager C..H. Dodg? of the nn oMlApon .-an,u» , . . . . . , , , . .. ' i no childrren in the home, and" Santa 
Grand opera. house , had donated, his ^ „ - ,'ti • i never leaves a tree in sulch a home, 
house for use,on the afternoon or. , , 

„ 7 J tv,a4- rw n T r-iifliior, he Gate clfcV might print a lfet of Dec 7. and that DrB. L, Gilflllan | cltizens who wlsh subscril)e a dol. 
had beenjnvited > deliver Jhe lec-| ,ap or flfty ^ tQ the 

mas tree. When the plan is assured 
of success a committee could be ap-

cent "White Way" unsurpassed in any 
city on earth. The many residences 
erected, additions and betterment to. 
all kinds of residence and business 
property. The improved street, car 
system, new paved streets, and in fact 
the hundreds of things which haye 

lure on the white plague., This win 
he the first time that the Trades au>d 

m w p l ^ 6 p o i n t e d  t o  s e c u r e  t h e  t r e e  a n d  p e r - | b e ® n  d o n e  t o  m a k e  K e o k u k  a  m o r e  
? f J ^ n the Monday Music club will be L'— —" »-The ministers of the city w 11 cto- i .,,, . , ' „ . _ . willing to be sponsors for the Chrtst-

eerve December 7 in, their .pplpits in! 
the morning. The meeting Sunday L 

roas songs. R. E. W. 
KeaTcuk, Iowa, November 25, 1913. afternoon will begin . at 2:30 o'clock 

and will be open to the public. ! ~ 
The state health department is INTERURBAN PROJECfT 

preparing and distributing literature j TS AflATH TfVK7Tfrv>T\ 
throughout Iowa on- the sufejeot of ( ' r AlxAIIN REVIVED 
tifterculosfe and the, means- for crm-
batlng the disease". Complete out
lines will be furnistoed speakers for 
the day if requests \are sent to Dr. 
Kepford or Dr. G. H. Sumner. It Is 
also proposed to distribute literature 
dealing with the best means, of oom-
bating the disease. - -

. •  •  •  ^  <$ «  « >4 •  ̂ * 

*„ PUBLIC OPINION' • • 1 v.. « 
O $ «> $> <£> <i> 4. <$. 4. 4, 4, <$> ^ 

A Good -Suggestion. 
To the Editor of The Gate City: 

Why not lmv® a public Christmas 
tree in Keckujk, this year? last year 
in Madison Square park in New Yorki 
a great tree with a shipinig star at 
the top was lighted every. evening 
from Christmas eve to New Year's 
night. Around) it various choirs and consulted were of 

Promoter of Carthage, Hamilton, 
Nauvoo Road Says He Is 

i, ;; Ready to Start. 

bands of singers • sang Christmas 
carols and Christmas anthems and 
thousands of people heard with joy 
the old songs, "It Came Upon the 
iMdnight Clear," and "Oh' Little Town 
of Bethlehem." The tree is to-be re
peated again this year in New York 
and in scores cf other cities and 
towns throughout the United States. 
The sentiment is a beautiful one and 
.it brings the city together as one 
family at that season when .good will 

Nauvoo Independent: C. H. Petsch, 
of St. Paul, Minn., who was at the 
head of the erstwhile Carthage-Ham-
ilton-Nauvoo,Nlota interurban propo
sition, was in the city Wednesday. 
Mr. Petsch met a number of our busi
ness men and Imparted the informa
tion that he was ready to revive his 
interurban project if the people felt 
inclined to take it up and will renew 
their subscriptions of stock. He said 
he was willing to put up a cash, sum" 
as a forfeiture in case the line, is not 
built. He said that hf hfid two. cap
italists interested who would biii!d 
the road, and that the tight money 
market or financial panic could not 
thwart their efforts. The business 

the opinion 

clean, healthy and metropolitan city. 
The population has increased during 
the past year notwithstanding several 
thousand transient laborers working 
on the water power have left. Also a 
number of engineers and draftsmen. 

But there is much work yet to be ac
complished. While Keokuk is the best 
advertised city in the world today, it 
is up to the Keokukians to keep work
ing. Frank Carpenter's letter on the 
water power, syndicated through the 
press association and published In 
many papers of large circulation In 

Today's Wedding 

that a large cash forfeit would be the 
only way to again interest the public 
in this project, as it would give the 
people confidence, and if the road 
were not built, the forfeit money, re
verting to the city, could be used for 
some good public purpose, and the 
work and trouble would not have been 
in vain. Mr. Petsch left here for 
Hamilton, Carthage and Ft. Madison, 
to consult the citizens there and will 
return here next week with other In

to men is uppermost in the hearts of terested parties when the matter will 
all. The expense would be small 
for a pine or fir tree and wiring it 
for electric lighting. A convenient 
spot for placing It would be on the 

•vacant lot at Fifth and Concert, It 
could be yighted at six o'clock on 
Christmas eve and the people corns 
together to hear the Christmas songs 

he further -considered. With two in
terurban propositions before the peo
ple of Nauvoo and vicinity it looks 
like we ought to be able to land at 
least one of them. 

—Read The Daily Gate City, 10c a 
week. 

WESTER UNION; 
* I ».» 1 ' f / \ \ enacn [ Mcsiva** MO I TIMS flkW 

THEO. N. VAIL, PRESIDENT 

a 
Cove/i* oJJL tfaa <u>MA<kC^ 

" , -&e. >û c) fry* aJUL 

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

the wholesale houses, additions to fac
tories, construction of electric lines of 
railways in several directions. i 

There is no city In Iowa whTch has! 
brighter prospects. For Keokuk has: 
something to sell to manufacturers! 
and cheap at that—power, it's rail
roads and steamboat lines give cheap: 
transportation rates in every dlrec-j 
tion. Keokuk has been free from con
tagious diseases and the general health' 
of the people good. Its t>usiness men; 
have prospered, and the outlook never 
was brighter. 

Just stop' to think of the" Keokuk of 
1910 and the Keokuk of 1913—and see, 
the great changes and betterment The 
man who cannot* Bee that we have 
prospered Is indeed blind. 

As we eat our tukey, ohicken or 
whatever it may be for Thanksgiving, 
let it be with a relish, with brighter 
hopes and a realization of unfulfilled 
dreams. Keokuk is surrounded by 
millions ot people, fertile fields, a hap
py and prosperous people. And we en
joyed Frank Carpenter's letter on Keo
kuk and the water power so much we 
read it several times. It should be 
printed and used as an advertising 
document for the writer'he Is known 
in the commercial world. 

NEW DEVELOPMENT. 
Keokuk, Iowa, November 24, 1918. 

president of Princeton. 
President Wilson Was nbminated on 

the thirteenth of the month. 
Adding 1, 9, 1, 2, the year in which 

he was nominated makes thirteen. 
President Wilson was inaugurated 

in the year *13. 
Miss Wilson is me mirteenth white 

house bride. 
There were thirteen members of the 

bridal party. 
A prenuptial luncheon was given 

by Mrs. Daniels, wife of the secretary 
of the navy, on November IS, at which 
there were thirteen guest*, thirteen 
candles, thirteen colored* lights, thir
teen boquets and thirteen kinds of 
food. 

Two Presents From Congress. 
The United States senate presented 

a magnificent silver service, costing 
$1,000. Every piece will be plainly 
engraved, but so that every piece may 
be handod down to future generations 
as heirlooms. 

The house of representatives pre
sented the bride with a pear shaped 
lavalliere set with eighty-five diam
onds and one large canary diamond 
in the center. The smaller diamonds 
are arranged in concentric rings built 
up of delioate gold lace work and 
platinum setting. ^ I 

Where the White House Couple Will 
*<$•"$ Live. , ^ . s 

Mr. and Mrs. Sayre have taken for 
one year, the home of Professor Wil
liam E. McElfresh, 40 Grace Court, 
Williamstown, Mass. It is a cozy, 
homey place of ten rooms, two stories 
high with broad verandas and attrac
tive lawns. It is one of the most 
charming of the many mansions and 

" < -T? t-S 

* AGE FIVE 

IES 

for Edison Phonograph Owners 
Special Reduced Prices on Edison Gold Moulded 
Wax Records for 10 Days Beginning Mon., Nov. 24. 

• ••: •• ..a •• r-r> • V.-'-'k?]-: : 

To make room on our shelves for the growing stock of the 
new Edison indestructible records, we are offering our stock of 
1000 gold mounded four minute wax records and 2000 Edison 
standard two minute wax records at less than one half regular 
list prices. These records are new and perfect, regular stock and 
arc a great bargain. 

For 10 days I offer these Edison Gold moulded, 2 minute wax 
records at 18 cents each and 35c for two or $1.75 per full doz
en. The Gold moulded, 4 minute or Amberol wax record 1 of
fer at 20 cents each or $2.50 per full dozen. 

Take advantage of this sale and come in early to make your selection while 
the stock is complete. You will never again have an opportunity as the Edison 
Co. has discontinued making these wax records and when the present supply is 
exhausted no more can be had. Get a supply while you have the opportunity. 

> 1 If your phonograph needs repairing, cleaning or adjusting bring it to us 
and we can put it in first-class shape again. 

C.H. WOLFE 723 Main S,^ 

Principals In Today's White House 
Wedding. 

Contracting parties—Miss Jessie 
Woodrow Wilson, daughter of the 
president, and Francis B. Sayre, of 
Lancaster, Pa. 

Place and officiating clergyman— 
"East room" of white house; the Rev. 
Sylvester W. Beach, of Princeton, 
New Jersey. 

Maid of honor — Miss Margaret 
Woodrow Wilson, sister of the bride. 

Best man—Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, 
of Labrador, explorer. 

Bridesmaids—Miss Eleanor Ran
dolph Wilson, sister of the bride; 
Mary G. White, of Baltimore; Miss 
Adeline Mitchell Scott, of Princeton, 
N. J.; Miss Marjorie Brown, of At
lanta, Georgia. 

Ushers—Benjamin B. Burton, of 
New York1; Scovil Clark, of Salem, 
Mass.; Dr. Gilbert Horax, of Mont-
clair, N. .1.; Charles E. Hughes, Jr., 
of New York. .v.' ;v-' 

Age of bride, 26; age of bridegroom, 
28. 

'f V 'flli i 
The Thirteenth White House' Bride. 

Second daughter of the President 
and Mrs. Wilson. 

Born in Gainesville, Ga., 1887. 
Member of Phi Betta Kappa Soror

ity. 
Honor graduate of 1908 class, Wom

an's College, Baltimore. 
Engaged in settlement work in 

Kensington, Philadelphia, 1&08-1910. 
Member national executive board 

Young Women's Christian Association. | cottages in the seat of Williams col-

* 
- The Bridegroom. 

lege, and commands a beautiful view 
of the Berkshire hills. It is a typical 
professor's home, and in keeping with 
the position of the bridegroom as as
sistant to President Henry A. Gar
field, of Williams college. 

Former White Heuee Weddings. j 
Mrs. Lucy Payne Washington, sis- j 

ter of Mrs. Madison, and Judge Todd, | 
March 11. 1811. 1 

Anna Todd, relative of Mrs. Madi-! 
son, and Representative E. B. Jack- j 

Bon, 1811. 
- Made Hester Monroe, daughter of | 
President Monroe, and S. L. Gouver-1 
neur, March 11, 1820. j 

Mary Mellen, niece of Mrs. Adams, i 
and John Adams, 1826. 

Mary Lewis, daughter of President 
Jackson's Intimate friend, and Al-
phonse Joseph Goer Pagelot, 1880. 

•Mary Esten, niece of President 
Jackson, and Mr. Polk, related to 
President Polk, 1882. 

Emily Martin, relative of President 
Jackson, and Lewis Randolph, about 
1888. 

Elizabeth Tyler, daughter of Presi
dent Tyler, and William Waller, 1842. 

Mien Wrenshall Grant, daughter of 
President Grant, and A. C. F. Sartorls, 
May 21, 1874. 

Emily Piatt, niece of President 
Hayes, and General Russell Hastings, 
June 19, 1878. 

Franoes Folsom and Grorer Cleve
land, president, June 2, 1886. 

Alice Roosevelt, daughter of Presi
dent Roosevelt, and Representative 
Nicholas Longworth, February 17, 

i906-ii mus 

THAW AND EVELYNl®!! 

Francis Bowes Sayre, son of Robert 
Heysham and Martha Flnley Nevin 
Sayre. 

Born 1885 in South Bethlehem, Pa. 
Graduated from Williams College 

in 1909. 
Member Sigma Phi Fraternity. Gar

goyle society and Phi Betta Kappa 
Spent two summers with Dr. Gren

fell on the Strathcona. 
Entered Harvard law school Octob

er, 1909. 
Spent summer 1912, in Alaska and 

northern Siberia. 
In office of distric* attorney New 

York, in 1912, 1913. 
Appointed assistant district attor

ney, New York, November#1913. 
After January 1, 1914, will.be sec

retary to President Garneld, Williams 
college. i - * 

- 3 i ' 
That Thirteen Hoodoo in Wilson 

Family. 
There are thirteen letters in the 

name "Woodrow Wilson." 
Wocdrow Wilson was the thirteenth 

This Lung Remedy " " 
Known Fifteen Years 

If everybody who suffers from or 1» 
threatened with Lung Trouhle would lo-
vesllfinte the many ensea where recov
eries were brought about through the use 
of Ei-kmnn's Alterative, a remedy which 
has stood the test for nealy fifteen years, 
a strong opinion in favor of it would tie 
the result. WUnt' it has accomplished for 
others it may do for you. Read this:— 

VI5 K. 122d St., New York. 
"Gentlemen: l.nst December I took a 

sudden coliT, which developed into Pneu
monia. The doctor did all ho possibly • 
could for me. but could not clear my 
lungs. One day I saw r testimonial In 
one of the papers telling of the good re
sults someone had from taking Eokman's 
Alterative for a trouble of the lungs. I 
began taking it and soon felt good re
sults. My lungs began to clear up and I 
began to gain in strength and was $oon 
well enough to take up ray work again. 
I am in better health now than I nave 
been at any tlmo. • I am a missionary 
worlier for the .'New York Home for 
Homeless and Friendless B»ys-" _ ' 

fAffldavlti EUNEST P.. WILCOX. 
(Above abbreviated; more on request.I 
Eckman's Alterative has been proven by 

many years' test to be most "fBenctous 
for s( vere Tin oat and r.unc Affections, 
RronvliitlF. Bronchial Astlinin. Stubborn. 
Colds and in upbuilding the system. 
Contains no nureotiee.- poisons- or habit-
forming drugs. Ask for booklet .telliug 
of recoveries, and ty.jte to Erkman 
laboratory. Philadelphia. Pn.. for • evi
dence. For sale by all leading druggists 

- u . . „ , • 

Hobbs & Blood 

WOOLLEY BUILDING 
5th St Btondoau 

ARE THANKFUL 

Write Letters for Special Edition. of 
Paper, Telling Why They , 

.;&xw are H®ppy- i 
[United Press leased Wire Service.] 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 25.—Two 
letters—one from Harry K. Thaiw at 
Concord, N. H., and the other from 
Evelyn Neablt Thaw, at BufBaW, N. 
Y., are exclusive features of the 

How to Make the Best 
Cough Remedy at Home 

A Family Supply at Small G*at, 
and Fully Guaranteed. 

Make a plain syrup by mixing one 
pint of granulated sugar and % pint of 
warm water and stir for 2 minutes. 
Put 2% ounces of pure Pinex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and fill it 
up with the Sugar Symp. This give* 
vou a family supplv of the best cough 
syrup at a saving of $2. It never spoils. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours. 

The effectiveness of this simple remedy 
is surprising. It seems to take hold al-

-INSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
' ' •ya"'L" -
FIRE 

of Keokuk ^ 
m̂ S LIGHTNING 

Phone 160— 
IfekIWIND 

.4 

$10 ami 
IFpwmrda 

Loans on furniture, Planoa, LN® •toefc and implenwala 
Phone ' 
m 

CfWAPH«T HATES IN CITY. PWVAT*, OOUftTBOU*. ' 
can pay us back In small weekly or monthly payment*. 

Straight to Farmers. 
- Our way* hava pleased others WKy nod yowf 

CITY LOAN CO. 

just laxative enough to be helpful in 
a cough, and has a pleasing taste. 
Also excellent for bronchial trouble, 
bronchial asthma, whooping cough and 
spasmodic croup. 

This method of making cough remedy 
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or 
strained honey) is now used in more 
homes than any other cough svrup. 
This explains why it is often imitated, 
though never successfully. If you _ try 
it, use only genuine Pinex, which is a 
most valuable concentrated compound 
of Norway white pine extract, and is 
rich in guaiacol and other natural 
healing pine elements. Other prepara
tions will not work in this combination. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes with 
this preparation. Your druggist, haei 
Pinex, or will get it for you. II not,, 
•end to The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 

Th antes giving numlber of the Pitts
burgh Prese. 

Harry's mother will be with hta 
next Thursday and in anticipation of 
what promises to be tor both, the 
happiest day in eeven years, he finds 
mutJh to be thanlcful for. "In addi
tion," Tie says, "to the general good 
health of the family, we have reason 
to (be thankful that we have gained 
many good friende. We are thankful 
also that an official wtio was rop for re
election wae decisively beaten. This 
was up in Dodbew county and he 
wotfd have been elected if he had 
not been friendly with the few per
sons who are trying to keep me in 
iMatteawan." 

"I aim thaoikiful," s&yg Bvelyn, "tbat 
I am earning nay own living and am 
able to pay for by own dinner wheth
er tt is a Thanksgiving or any other 
dinner. I am especially thankful that 
I can eat my dinner with real people. 
I am thankful that I have the most 
beautiful ohtld in the world. I am 
thankitul that I am well and strong 
and if I keep on working I shall be 
able to purchase a chalet In Switzer
land a villa In Italy, or a fine farm 
in picturesque Pennsylvania where I 
will be able to settle down and' live 
happily ever after, t am thankful 
for my fair prospect of returning to 
my life work and some day -make the 
.ghosts of Praxitiles sit up and take 
notice." 

The Rights of Shipper*. ; 
DBS MOENBS, Nov. 26.—E. O. 

Wylie, rate commissioner at the Great* 
er Des Moines committee is tn CW« 
cago this week attending a meeting 
of the National Industrial Trafflo 
league tC an effort to change the rulsi 
limiting Shipper* to four months Ini 
reporting cflalma. 

"Carriers are permitted to report 
their Claims op to the statute of lim
itations, which In some states in six 
years," said Mr. Wylle. It is no more 
than right that shippers should b« 
granted the same privilege." 

Mr. Wylie's position has been en
dorsed by Iowa shippers and farmers 
generally and unless the railroads 
take a different attitude, legislation is 
promised at the next session of tht 
the general assembly. 

f <• 
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CAPUDINt  

—Read The Dally Gate City. 
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